
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Government Finance Officers Association 
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Suite 309 
Washington, DC  20004 
Ph: (202) 393-8020 

December 1, 2015 

Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

RE: SR–MSRB–2015–03 

Dear Secretary, 

The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) appreciates the opportunity to provide 
comments to the SEC on the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board’s (MSRB) November 9 
Notice of Filing of Amendment No. 2 to Proposed Rule Change for Proposed New Rule G–42, 
on Duties of Non-Solicitor Municipal Advisors.  The GFOA is the professional association of 
state, provincial and local finance officers in the United States and Canada.  The GFOA has 
served the public finance profession since 1906 and continues to provide leadership to 
government finance professionals through research, education and the development of best 
practices on all areas of government finance, including disclosure related to the issuance of 
municipal securities.  Our more than 18,000 members are dedicated to the sound management 
of government financial resources.  

Members of GFOA’s Committee on Governmental Debt Management (Debt Committee), a 
geographically and organizationally diverse group of 25 municipal securities issuers, were 
consulted in preparing this comment letter.  Below are the Committee’s comments. 

Prohibition on Principal Transactions Related to Investment Advice 

GFOA appreciates the effort the MSRB has made to try to be responsive to GFOA's comment 
on the principal ban in the previous version of proposed MSRB Rule G-42.  However, GFOA is 
concerned that the exceptions to the principal ban in supplementary material .14 of amendment 
2, particularly .14(d)(2), will be so complex and burdensome to brokers and issuers that any 
relief they are designed to create will be illusory.  That has proved to be the case with similar 
requirements that apply to principal transactions by investment advisers.  GFOA's concern, as 
expressed in its earlier comment letter, is that all of these restrictions and added costs will make 
it likely that even more firms will decide simply to not handle investments of bond proceeds or 
require their municipal entity clients to open more expensive advisory accounts.  GFOA 
reiterates its earlier request that brokers who provide advice on the investment of bond 
proceeds that is ancillary to their brokerage services simply be exempt from the principal ban in 
MSRB Rule G-42. 

GFOA has questions about the language of supplementary material .14.  We note that we are 
focused on whether the first alternative in .14 is workable for dealers, because we view the 
second alternative as so complex that brokers will not attempt to use it.  First, is the consent 
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required by .14(d)(1)) required to be made in writing or caan it be madde orally? .14(d)(2)(C) iss 
specific oon that pointt, but .14(d)( 1) is not. If a writing is rrequired, wil ll an exchan ge of emailss 
satisfy thhe disclosuree and consennt requiremeents of .14(dd)(1)? If an eemail exchange is sufficcient 
the first aalternative mmay be workaable, but wee would needd feedback from dealerss before reacching 
that concclusion.  Seccond, we would appreciaate clarificatiion that a brooker-dealer that has 
provided advice to a municipal entity based oon one of th e exemptionns or exclusiions to the 
municipaal advisor rule (e.g., the uunderwriter exclusion) wwould be abl e to sell inveestments of bond 
proceedss to that munnicipal entityy as a princippal, assuminng that the reequirementss of 
supplemeentary material .14 are mmet. 

GFOA is also concerrned that thee other provi sions of Rulle G-42 wouuld still applyy to brokers 
selling investments oof bond procceeds, and aas a result coould dissuadde brokers frrom offering 
investmeent advice too issuers. Foor example, if the disclossures and coonsents requuired by 
supplemeentary material .14 are mmade, why wwould separaate conflictss disclosuress and an 
engagemment letter bee necessaryy? Similarly, why shouldd MSRB Rulee G-3 requirre(d)(ii) require a 
broker too take a sepaarate licensinng exam (Seeries 50) simmply to sell TTreasuries, aagencies, annd 
corporatee debt securrities when bbond proceeds are invessted, while thhe Series 7 ssuffices for tthe 
same brooker to sell the same seccurities to a municipal entity when thhe funds invvested are noot 
bond prooceeds?  Agaain, GFOA iss raising theese concernss in an effortt to ensure that G-42 
enables ggovernments, particularly smaller jurisdictions, tto obtain invvestment advvice at 
reasonabble costs andd that any exxceptions too the rule do not result inn increased ccosts for or tthe 
loss of thhese service s. 

Thank yoou again for the opportunnity to commment. Pleasee feel free too contact mee at 
 or  if yoou have anyy questions oon the informmation providded 

in this lettter. 

Sincerelyy, 

Dustin MMcDonald 
Director, Federal Liaison Center 
Governmment Financee Officers Asssociation 
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